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使用說明
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編纂，能幫助學生複習課本內所學，也能客觀地評估是否達成學習

目標。

二 	 	本習作「讀寫評量」部分，涵括單字、對話、閱讀以及基本文法句

型所延伸出各式各樣的活用練習，協助學生做全面的學習。

三 	 	本習作「聽力評量」部分，涵括單字、對話、短文之聽力練習，	協

助學生培養聽力理解的能力。

四 	 	本習作於書末提供六份「實力挑戰」，其內容包含聽力理解、字詞

運用以及較高階的閱讀理解。實力挑戰1、2、3	分別對應第一、二、

三次段考範圍，於每回提供QR	Code，內含當回聽力測驗音檔，

供教師依學生學習狀況彈性選用，或作為學生自主練習之資源。

五 	 	本習作的使用方式可以配合課本於課堂上使用或指定為家庭作業。
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Have You Had Breakfast Yet?

A Read and write. 文意字彙。18％（每題3分）

                         1 Jeff is a fan of Adele.  He is cr          y about her. 

                         2  Grace took out the letter from the e          pe and read it to us.

                         3  Eva showed me a ph          o of her cat, and it's really cute.

                         4  This test is hard.  I don't u          d most of the questions on it.

                         5  Sam was afraid that he might fail the exam, so he decided to 

ch          t. 

                         6  Don't always do your homework at the last minute.  That's a 

really bad h          t.

B Fill in the blanks. 依句意填入最適當的動詞（須注意變化）。15％（每格3分）

1 Let's hurry!  The movie                                  already.

2  Mia: Are you and Karen good friends?

  Joe:  Sure.  We                                  good friends since we 

                                    in senior high school.

3  Ben: I plan to visit Aunt Lily in Australia next week.

  Nina: Aunt Lily is in Australia?

  Ben:  Right.  She                                  to Australia in 2016 and 

                                    there since then. 

be

begin

live

meet

move

2 Unit 1



依句意填入最適當的動詞（須注意變化）。15％（每格3分）

C Match. 根據對話上下文，填入最適當的句子代號。15％（每題3分）

A  Count me in.

B  I won't be able to go.

C   The comic fair is around the 
corner.

D   Come on!  Aren't you free on 
that day?

1 Tim: If you want to do well on the English test, I have some tips for you.

 Jan: Really?                       

2 Lisa: How long have you been on the swimming team?

   Levi:                     

3 Claire: I think you should lose weight in a healthier way.

 Jack: Are you telling me to start exercising?

 Claire:                       That's much better than skipping meals.

4 Dan:  I've tried a lot of dishes at this restaurant, and the steak is the 

most delicious.  

 May: I agree.                      

5 Seth: Why did you only eat an apple for lunch?

 Ann:                       But to be honest, I'm feeling sick and weak.

 Seth: That's bad.  You should have a balanced diet.

A  You got it.

B  I'm all ears.

C  Half a year ago.

D  I haven't tried it yet.

E  Since September.

F  I want to be as slim as possible.

G   I've never tasted something so 
good before.
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D Look and write. 看圖寫出問句或答句。12％（每題4分） 

E Make sentences. 依提示作答。15％（每題5分）

A: How many times has Andy been on a plane?

B:  

1

Andy

A: Have you done the dishes?

B:  

3

1  Betty has learned the drums for five years.（依畫線部分造原問句） 

   

2  Have they ever been to the gym on the corner of the street? (once)

    

3  Have you taken out the garbage? (no)

    

A:  

B: No, she hasn't finished her homework.

Judy

2

×2

4 Unit 1



F Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。15％（每題3分）

1（     ）A you left Africa B you went abroad
 C you came back home D you moved to London

2（     ）A Did B Were C Have D Could

3（     ）A yet B before C already D many times

4（     ） A How long have you been there?
 B What have you done in those countries?
 C How many months have you been away?
 D How many countries have you visited this year?

5（     ）A works B worked 
 C will work D has worked

(On the phone)
 Kevin:  Amy, I haven't talked with you since   1  .  How have you 

been?
 Amy: Not bad.    2   you got my postcard?
 Kevin:  Yes.  It was so beautiful.  Thank you.  Are you still in Africa?
 Amy: No.  I have left   3  .  I'm in London now.
 Kevin: I see.    4        
 Amy: I have been to seven countries.  
 Kevin: That's a lot.  Did anything interesting happen?
 Amy:  Well, I bumped into my high school classmate Lucy at a 

coffee shop in London yesterday.  She   5   there 
since she moved to London five years ago.

 Kevin: That's cool.  What a small world!

bump into 巧遇
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G Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）

1（     ）What does "sitting is the new smoking" mean?
 A Smoking can be more dangerous than sitting.  
 B Both smoking and sitting are everyday things.
 C Just like smoking, sitting is bad for our health. 
 D Many people like to sit down when they smoke.    

2（     ）Which is NOT true?  
 A People spend little time sitting.        
 B You can lose weight just by standing.
 C The longer we sit, the more problems we get.    
 D Long sitting hours can cause health problems. 

everyday 每日的 smoke 抽菸 heart 心臟 as well as 以及 pain 痛

     For most people, sitting is an everyday thing.  In 
fact, many of us spend more than half of our waking 
hours sitting in a chair.  But have you heard that 
"sitting is the new smoking"?

     Some studies show that sitting for a long time can be more dangerous 
than smoking.  It can cause heart and weight problems as well as neck 
and back pains.  What's worse, it can even make our lives shorter.  

     Many doctors also say that the best way to stay healthy is to sit 
as little as possible.  A person can lose about nine 
pounds a year just by standing three hours a day.  
So, stop sitting there and doing nothing.  It's time 
for you to get up from the chair and move your 
body!

6 Unit 1
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The Movie Looks Exciting

A Look and write. 看圖寫出單字。6％（每題2分）

(t)                                

1

(c)                                

2

(n)                                

3

                         1  Jenny cut the birthday cake into eight p          ces.

                         2  The riddle is hard.  Nobody can g          s the answer 

right.

                         3  Please don't t          ch the wall.  The paint is still wet.

                         4  Ian loves acting.  He hopes to become an a          r one day.

                         5   Ms. Cox was not happy because she found s          al 

mistakes in my report.

                         6 Chris: This painting is not real.  It's fake.  

 Sarah: What?  The salesman l          ed to me!

                         7  This story book is perfect for kids.  It's interesting, and 

the s          ces in it are easy to read.

B Read and write. 文意字彙。21％（每題3分）

riddle 謎語

7Unit 2



C Circle. 圈出正確的答案。9％（每個答案3分）

D Match. 根據對話上下文，填入最適當的句子代號。12％（每題3分）

1  It was ( surprised / surprising ) to see Claire at the meet-and-greet 

because she didn't even know the singer.

2 Gary: Are you ( interested / interesting ) in going to the play with me?  

  Ella: Of course.  It looks very ( excited / exciting ). 

A  I'll pass.

B  You surprise me.

C  I was too scared to move.

D  I'm not old enough to see it.

E  It was so boring that I fell asleep.

1 Hank: Would you like to watch the horror movie with me?

 Mia: I'd like to, but I can't.                 

2 Peter: Do you want to come to my party tonight?  It'll be lots of fun.

 Tanya:                  I'm bored with parties. 

3 Lana: Don't you think the magic show was very interesting?

 Carl: No.                   I left right after I woke up.

4 Belle: I have two tickets to Kelly C's concert.  Do you want to go with me?

 Eric:                   I thought you would never become a fan of a pop star.

 Belle: Well, people change.

8 Unit 2



E Look and write. 看圖寫出問句或答句。10％（每題5分）

F Make sentences. 依例完成句子。16％（每句4分）

1

A:                                                                                 

B: No.  The card game is interesting to them.

2

A: How did Ann feel about the gift?

B:                                                                                 

 The dog isn't young enough to run fast.

  The dog is too old to run fast                                                                               .

  The dog is so old that it can't run fast                                                               .

1 The boy isn't tall enough to reach the top drawer.

  The boy is                                                                                                               .

  The boy is                                                                                                               .

2   The coffee is not cold enough for me to drink.

  The coffee is                                                                                                          .

  The coffee is                                                                                                          .

Example

Ann

9Unit 2



G Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。16％（每題4分）

1（     ）A bats B hits C posts D hearts

2（     ）A She has never wanted to lie to him.
 B He tells her to leave him right away.  
 C He tricks her into going out with him.
 D She is not surprised at his story at all.

3（     ）A in B of C to D about

4（     ）A Let's download the movie.
 B Let's book two tickets online.
 C Let's check the facts on the Internet.
 D Let's share the information on the Net.

vampire 吸血鬼 identity 身分 date 與⋯約會 introduction 介紹

 Barry:  Hey, let's go watch this movie together.  
  A lot of   1   on Facebook say it's 
  really great.
 Ricky: What is it about?  
 Barry:  It's a love story between a vampire and a famous actress.
 Ricky: Does the actress know she is in love with a vampire?
 Barry:  No, she doesn't.  The vampire hides his true identity.  He 

makes her believe that he's a successful writer, so she agrees 
to date him. 

 Ricky: I see.    2    What happened next?
 Barry:  Well, the introduction stops here.  Are you interested   3   

the movie?
 Ricky: Of course.    4   
 Barry: Okay.  I'll see you at the theater tomorrow then.

10 Unit 2



H Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）

1（     ）Which is closest in meaning to hoax?  
 A Fact. B News. C Trick. D Action.

2（     ）What do we know about the castle? 
 A It's not in the forest now.
 B It made many people scared.
 C Nobody has ever gone into the castle.
 D Everyone believes the bats in the castle eat people.

adventure 冒險 missing 失蹤的 anymore （不）再

meaning 意思

     A long time ago, there was a castle in the forest.  People called 
it The Castle of Bats because there were many bats around the 
castle.  The castle looked scary, and most people were too afraid 
to go near it.  Some even said they saw ghosts around it.

     To nobody's surprise, some people went into the castle to look 
for an adventure.  However, they never came out.  Where did they 
go?  Some said the ghosts killed them, some believed the bats ate 
them, and some thought they died inside the castle because they had 
nothing to eat.  But most people thought it was 
actually a hoax; the stories of ghosts and missing 
people were all fake.

     Now, the castle still stands in the forest, 
but nobody goes there anymore.  Are you brave 
enough to go into the castle by yourself?

11Unit 2
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by a Dog

A Look and write. 看圖寫出單字。6％（每題2分）

(f)                                

1

(b)                                

2

(b)                                

3

B Read and write. 根據句意填入適當的單字（須注意變化）。15％（每題3分）

                         1 Paul                  the bag for me because it was too heavy.

                         2  I was watching TV when I heard someone                  on the 

door.

                         3   Jerry took out some money from his                  to pay for the 

meal.

                         4  Sara likes sports very much.  She goes to                  class at 

the sports center once a week.

                         5 Tammy: What do you think about the play?

 Ken: It was great.  I watched it with                 .

knock land carry

pleasure tennis pocket

12 Unit 3



C Circle. 圈出正確的答案。12％（每個答案2分）

D Choose. 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）

1（     ）Erica: My brother had a car accident yesterday.  
 Neil: I'm sorry to hear that.  Is he all right?
 Erica: Yes.                        
 A He was hit by that red car.
 B He was killed in the accident.
 C He was in the car when it blew up.
 D He was sent to the hospital in time.

2（     ）Adam: What are you going to cook, Mom?  
 Mom: Chicken soup.                        
 A Could you hand me the nails?
 B Could you fill the pot with soup?
 C Could you boil some water for me?
 D Could you pass me the glue over there?

 Nicole: How should I ( wash / be washed ) this shirt?

 Clerk: It has to ( wash / be washed ) in warm water.

1

 Gary: The beef burger tastes delicious. Who ( made / was made ) it? 

 Jenny: It ( made / was made ) by Josh.

2

 Theo: Who ( painted / was painted ) the wall pink?  It looks nice.

 Fifi: It ( painted / was painted ) by my sister.

3

13Unit 3



E Look and fill in the blanks. 依例看圖填空。12％（每格2分）

Example

The pictures                      (d)                                          

Mia and Rita.

were drawn by

F Make sentences. 仿例句造句。15％（每題5分）

 The kids ate the ice cream. 

  The ice cream was eaten by the kids.                                                                 

1 Flora planted the seeds.

                                                                                                                                   

2 My friend will fix the pipe.

                                                                                                                                   

3 People don't use these tools today.

                                                                                                                                   

Example

The (n)                                          (p)                     on 

the wall.

1

The cupcakes                      (b)                                          

the woman.

2

Mia Rita

meet Tom 

at 9:00

14 Unit 3



G Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。20％（每題4分）

1（     ）A area B yard C center D middle

2（     ）A wake B woke C was woken D have woken

3（     ） A I gave Milo a big smile    
 B I prayed for Milo all the way
 C I handed the taxi driver some money
 D I had the pleasure of riding in the car

4（     ）A treat  B be treated 
 C be treating D have treated

5（     ）A toe B note C swing D bench

     I didn't sleep well last night because my puppy, Milo, was 
sick.  Before I went to bed, Milo looked just fine.  But in the 
  1   of the night, I   2   up by a sound.  It was Milo, and he 
was crying.  I quickly called a taxi and took him to the nearest 
animal hospital.  I was so worried that   3  . 

     When we got to the hospital, Milo couldn't   4   right away 
because the vet was busy taking care of other sick animals.  
We sat on the   5   in the waiting area for two hours.  
Finally, at three, it was Milo's turn.  Dr. Francis said 
to me, "Don't worry.  He just ate too much food."  
I felt relieved to hear that.

vet 獸醫 relieved 放心的

15Unit 3



H Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）

     Blair was a soldier when he was young.  In 1985, his 
village was attacked by bombs, and his family and friends were all 
killed.  He was the only survivor in the village.  Since then, he has had 
PTSD.  Sometimes he can't fall asleep, and sometimes he dreams of bomb 
attacks.

     PTSD is a mental disorder, and people may have it after experiencing 
frightening events.  Having a serious car accident, fighting in a war, or 
being abused may all cause PTSD.  When people have PTSD, they may 
have sleeping problems, like Blair.  They may also avoid 
being around people or doing certain things because they 
don't want the terrible events to come back to their mind.   

     Luckily, PTSD can be treated in many ways.  If you 
think you have PTSD, go to the doctor as soon as possible 
and don't be afraid to talk about your problems.  
You can feel better sooner if you get treated earlier.

1（     ）What does frightening mean?
 A Scary. B Missing. C Interesting. D Surprising.

2（     ）Which person might have PTSD?
 A Charles.  He often has sweet dreams at night.
 B Kate.  She enjoys watching movies about wars.
 C  Ruby.  She is afraid to drive because of a serious car accident 

two years ago.
 D  Ed.  He enjoys his job as a doctor although sometimes he is not 

able to save lives.

mental disorder 精神疾病 event 事件 abuse 虐待 avoid 避免 certain 特定的

16 Unit 3
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 T Do You Know Where the 

File Is?

A Look and write. 看圖寫出單字。9％（每題3分）

B Read and write. 文意字彙。18％（每題3分）

                         1  People can't get into the building because the g          te isn't 

open.

                         2  It's dangerous to cross that weak br          dge.  We might fall 

off it.

                         3  What did the teacher write on the bl          d?  I can't see clearly.

                         4  Today is a beautiful sunny day.  Let's go o          e and enjoy the 

nice weather.

                         5  People love to go to the café on the corner because the coffee 

there is great, and the sh          r is kind. 

                         6  My brother loves to c          t stamps.  He keeps lots of stamps in 

his drawer.

(l)                               

1

(c)                               

2

(r)                               

3

17Unit 4



C Match. 根據對話上下文，填入最適當的句子代號。16％（每題4分）

I'm not sure what is going on.B

I have no idea how to use it.A

I can't decide which wallet to buy.D

Can you tell me how much the coffee 
machine costs?

E

Do you know where I put my key?C

1 Eddie:                      

 Clerk: It's eight thousand dollars.

2 Rosa:                    

 Evan: Well, I saw it on the table this morning.

3  Kevin:                    The red one or the black one?

 Betty: The black one looks better, and it's also much cheaper.

4 Grace: I want to make a cup of coffee, but which button should I push?

 David:                    Let's ask Linda for help.
18 Unit 4



Maybe you can ask 
Tim for help.  He's 
good at history.

E Read and write. 根據對話內容，完成下面的句子。15％（每題5分）

D Make sentences. 仿例句，依提示合併句子。12％（每題6分）

  Are you interested in the music contest? / Can you tell me? (if) 

 Can you tell me if you are interested in the music contest (or not)? 

1  Will he upload the photos for us? / I want to know. (whether)  

   

2  Did we download the file from the cloud? / Do you remember? (if) 

   

Example

I failed the history 
quiz.  How can I get 
good grades?

 Amy wants to know                                                                                                  .

1 Amy asks Cindy if                                                                                                    .

2 Cindy has no idea how                                                                                           .

3 Cindy is not sure whether                                                                                      .

Example

what happened to Cindy

What happened, Cindy?  
You look sad.  Do you want 
to tell me about it?

Amy Cindy

Will he help me?  
I'm not sure.

19Unit 4



F Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。20％（每題5分）

1（     ）A list B screen C wallet D machine

2（     ）A quiz B button C dozen D program

3（     ）A I'd like to know where to buy eggs.
 B do you remember how much the fridge costs?
 C do you know if we can get eggs from the shop?
 D I'm not sure whether we still have any in the fridge.

4（     ）A where to get more eggs
 B what the price of the eggs is
 C how many eggs there are in the fridge
 D how many eggs we need to make a cake

 Fiona: Do we have everything in the cart?  
 Lucas:  Let me check the shopping   1  .  Strawberries, 

butter, sugar, and flour.  Yes.  We got all the items.
 Fiona: Wait.  Don't we need eggs for the cake?
 Lucas: I remember that I bought a   2   last week.
 Fiona: Well,   3  

 Lucas: We can ask our voice assistant to check the fridge.
 Fiona: Good idea.
(Lucas takes out the cellphone from his pocket.)
 Lucas: Miss Smart, please tell me   4  .
Miss Smart:  There is one.
 Fiona: Only one?  That's far from enough.
 Lucas: Let's go get some more then.

cart 購物推車 item 品項

20 Unit 4



G Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）

1（     ）What does annoy mean?
 A Lie to someone.  B Pray for someone.
 C Make someone laugh.  D Make someone angry.

2（     ）What can we learn from the reading?
 A Typos don't matter at all.
 B Typos could lead to serious problems.
 C It's not possible to stop typing errors.
 D It's not common to find typos in e-mails or text messages.

　

　

text message 簡訊 typo 打字錯誤 notice 注意到 stupid 愚蠢的

     Have you ever sent an e-mail or a text message with typos?  Maybe 
you are just not careful enough to type right, or maybe you notice the 
mistake, but you just don't care.

　 Some people say that typos are small mistakes, and they don't 
matter at all.  Is that true?  Well, some typos could be funny actually.  
For example, when you are waiting at a park to meet your friend, you 
get his text message: "Where's the pork?"  You know what your friend 
means, so you text back a laughing face and tell him where the park is.  
However, some typos are not funny at all.  Picture that you just sent 
an e-mail to your teacher, Mr. Lin.  But you suddenly found that you 
typed the words "Dead Mr. Lin" in the e-mail.  You have to say sorry 
right away because this typo could really annoy him.

　 A small mistake can cause big trouble.  Before you send 
any important e-mails or text messages, make sure there 
aren't any typos.  You don't want to make any stupid 
mistakes, right?

21Unit 4
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with Me Is My Favorite Star

A Look and write. 看圖寫出單字。6％（每題2分）

B Read and write. 文意字彙。18％（每題3分）

(r)                               

1

(c)                               

2

(t)                               

3

                         1 When I don't know a word, I look it up in the d          y.

                         2 A shy person may be afraid to speak in p          c.

                         3 Zac: Is this rose pin yours?

 Bella: No.  It b          ngs to my aunt.

                         4  I am happy that my article a          red in the most popular 

newspaper.  

                         5  My dad works as a salesman.  He goes on a b          s trip to 

the USA once a month.  

                         6   Henry and Samuel were thinking about buying a str          g of 

pearls as their mother's birthday gift.

shy 害羞的

22 Unit 5



C Choose. 選出最適當的答案。8％（每題4分）

D Circle. 圈出正確的答案（可複選）。14％（每個答案2分） 

1（     ） Bill:                 
 Ivy:  Kevin Ho is starting his meet-and-greet in five minutes.  His 

fans are very excited now.
 A Is he a famous actor?
 B What is going on there?
 C What are some of his movies?
 D When did he last appear on TV?

2（     ） Nicole:                   Is she the one who is wearing a cat costume?
  Glenn: Yes.  Let's go say hello to her. 
 A Which one is Betty? 
 B What is Betty's hobby?
 C When will Betty arrive?
 D What business is Betty doing?

1  The girl ( in / with / on ) a round face took my workbook.

2  The boy ( in / on / at ) a brown jacket looks like a classmate of mine.

3  The foreigner ( who / that / which ) is fixing the pipes comes from India.

4  Dr. Wilson likes the topic ( who / that / which ) was chosen by Ed and 

his team.

5  The man and the dog ( who / that / which ) are sitting over there take a 

walk in the park every day.
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E Write T or F. 根據圖片內容，將正確的敘述寫T，不正確的寫F。12％（每題3分） 

1  The man in a gray hoodie is Paul.

2  Lily is the woman with short hair.

3  Ben is the man that is between Sue and Lily.

4  The woman who is wearing a pink T-shirt is Ann.

F Make sentences. 仿例句合併句子。16％（每句4分）

 The girl is Emily. / The girl has black hair.

  The girl who has black hair is Emily.                                                                    

  The girl with black hair is Emily.                                                                           

1   I've visited the castles. / The castles stand on the hill.

                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                     

2 The man is my neighbor. / The man is wearing a hat.

                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                    

Example

hoodie 連帽運動衫

Ann
Sue

Ben Lily
Paul
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G Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。16％（每題4分）

1（     ） A in B with C who is D which is

2（     ） A in B has C with D which has

3（     ） A hobby B planet C bottom  D knowledge

4（     ） A who loves to take photos
 B who enjoys drawing pictures
 C that is no stranger to fashion
 D that was born to be a movie star

To: cindy@email.com
Subject: Come meet me in London!
Attachment: my new friends.jpg

Hi, Cindy,

 How are you doing there?  I'm doing well, and I also made some friends 
here.  Look at the picture.  The boy   1   wearing glasses is Ming.  He's from 
Taiwan, too.  He is a student who has won several top prizes in game design 
contests.  The girl   2   a bow in her hair is Yukie.  She's from Japan.  She's 
good at cooking.  The boy next to Yukie is Calvin.  He's a French boy.  He has 
a good   3   of animals because he loves to watch animal TV programs.  And 
the girl in a blue skirt is Emma.  She's an Australian girl   4  .  She uses her 
camera to take pictures all the time.

We're going to have a short break in two weeks.  Would you like to come and 
meet my friends here?  Let me know if you'd like to come. 

Yours,
Sally

subject 主旨 attachment 附件
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H Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）

     Florence Nightingale was born on May 12 in 1820 and died at age 90.  
She came from a rich family and had a very good education.  She enjoyed 
helping people when she was little.  In 1851, she went abroad to take 
care of poor people for three months.  After that, she decided to become 
a nurse.  Her parents were unhappy about it because at that time, only 
people who lived at the bottom of society would choose to be a nurse.

     In 1853, the Crimean War broke out, and Nightingale was the first 
woman to be sent to help in the war.  When she arrived at the hospital, 
she found out how terrible the hospital was.  Many 
soldiers died not because of the war but because 
of the poor condition of the hospital.  Nightingale 
then made the hospital a better place for the 
soldiers.  She also wrote many books to spread 
medical knowledge.  She really did her best to 
change the medical world.

1（     ）How did Nightingale save more soldiers' lives in the Crimean War?                                 
 A By giving them medical education. 
 B By studying hard to become a nurse.
 C By writing books about medical knowledge.
 D By improving the environment of the hospital. 

2（     ）Which is NOT true about Nightingale?                                 
 A She loved helping people. 
 B She was from a rich family. 
 C She decided to be a nurse when she was little.
 D She was the first woman that helped in the war.

society 社會 Crimean 克里米亞（半島） break out 爆發 condition 條件 medical 醫學的 
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U    
N    

I   
 T

U    
N    

I   
 T The Sign Which You Used 

Is Not OK

A Read and write. 文意字彙。15％（每題3分）

                         1  We can't eat here.  Let's go s          re else to have our lunch.

                         2  Peter is p          te.  He always says thank you after someone 

helps him.

                         3  Sara lives in an a          t across from a park.  She can see the 

park from her balcony.

                         4  My uncle bought a box of chocolate as my Christmas p          t.  

He knows that I have a sweet tooth.

                         5  Julie really likes the sweater which her dad made for her.  She 

doesn't even want to take it off in the h          t of the day.

B Fill in the blanks. 根據句意填入適當的動詞（須注意變化）。15％（每題3分）

1  My cat likes to                             by the window and enjoy a lazy afternoon.

2 Meg was unhappy because she was not                             to Jean's birthday party. 

3  The ghost in the movie looked scary, so I                             my eyes with my hands.

4  The old man slowly                             from the chair when he heard someone call 

him from the front door.

5  It                             that Lily likes the new English teacher a lot.  She studies 

English much harder than before.

appear cover invite lie rise tape
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C Match. 根據對話上下文，填入最適當的句子代號。9％（每題3分）

D Make sentences. 仿例句合併句子。15％（每題5分）

1 Paul: Sorry, Amy.  I forgot to bring the book you lent me.

 Amy:                  You can give it back to me tomorrow.

2 Oliver: Let's have dinner at the new restaurant tonight.

 Jan: Sorry, Oliver.                   How about tomorrow?

3 Peter: Didn't you know the answer to the question?

 Lily: Well…                   I felt so nervous when the teacher called me.

 The girl came from France. / You talked about the girl.

  The girl (who/that) you talked about came from France.                               

1 The joke was funny. / She wrote down the joke on the paper.

                                                                                                                                   

2 The man used to be an actor. / I met the man at the party.

                                                                                                                                   

3 We plan to visit the town. / We saw the town on the news.

                                                                                                                                   

Example

A  No worries.

B  Glad to meet you.

C  I have bigger fish to fry.

D  My mind just went blank.
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Ella, let's go to Moon Burger 
this Friday.

How come?  We used to have 
dinner there often.

Well…  I don't want to go 
there.

But I don't eat cake.  Do they 
sell pies?

But I've been tired after work 
lately.

Perhaps we can choose a restaurant 
which is closer.

E Write T or F. 根據對話內容，將正確的敘述寫T，不正確的寫F。16％（每題4分）

All right.  Then how about Sunny Café?

Yes!

I went there with my neighbors last week.  It's on 
Green Road.  Their banana cake is my favorite.

1  The restaurant that Ann and Ella talked about first is on Green Road.

2  Ann and Ella often had dinner at Moon Burger before.

3  The banana cake is the food that Ella likes the most at Sunny Café.

4  The people Ann went to Sunny Café with last week live near her place.
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F Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。15％（每題5分）

     Food is a big part of French culture.  It is said that French people live to 
eat, and the rest of the world eats to live.  That's why the most famous food 
guide in the world, the Michelin Guide, is from France.  

     Michelin is a tire company which the Michelin brothers started in 1889.  
At that time, not many people owned a car in France.  To sell more tires, 
the Michelin brothers thought of an idea.  Because French people loved 
food so much, the brothers decided to write a book that showed all the good 
restaurants in different cities.  And that's how the Michelin Guide was born.     
This way, people would drive more to try the food, and Michelin could sell 
more tires.

     To decide if a restaurant is good or not, the Michelin Guide has a team 
of inspectors.  They're always anonymous, so when they go to restaurants 
to taste the food, they won't be treated differently.  For 
each dining experience, the inspectors will write a report 
on their experiences and decide whether the restaurants 
should get a Michelin star.  If a restaurant is excellent, the 
guide may give it one to three stars, and it'll be 
added to the guide.  However, getting even one 
star is not easy.  That's why it's a great honor 
to be on the list.

     In 2019, twenty-four restaurants got the 
Michelin honor in Taiwan.  Would you like to 
try them?

rest 其餘 guide 指南 tire 輪胎 anonymous 匿名的 honor 榮譽
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1（     ）Why did the Michelin brothers create the Michelin Guide?
 A To push tire sales.
 B To make a useful map.
 C To show their love for food.
 D To teach people about food.

2（     ）What is the job of the Michelin Guide's inspectors?
 A Selling cars and tires to people.
 B Making delicious food for the company. 
 C Deciding if a restaurant can be added to the guide. 
 D Writing a book about all the good restaurants in France.

3（     ）Which is NOT true about the Michelin Guide?
 A It's a famous guide to French dishes.
 B Only the greatest restaurants can be in it. 
 C The guide gives a restaurant three stars at most.
 D There were 24 restaurants from Taiwan in it in 2019.
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1（     ）A hike B hikes C hiked D hiking

2（     ）A glad B lazy C blind D polite

3（     ）A fool B seat C blank D visitor 

4（     ）A He told a joke to the queen
 B He broke the spell for the queen
 C He brought the queen a lot of flowers and jewels
 D  He took the queen to the forest which she hiked in the most often

5（     ）A To B For C With D Except

queen 皇后 gently 輕柔地 beauty 美

     Once upon a time, there were a king and a queen.  
They used to   1   in the forests once a week.  
However, something terrible happened.  The queen 
went   2   at age 30, and after that, she didn't walk 
out of the castle anymore.  She cried every day.  The king 
did everything but still failed to make his wife happy.

     One day, the castle had a   3  .  A doctor came and said to the 
king that perhaps he knew how to make the queen happy.    4  , 
and he asked her to close her eyes and wait.  The queen then heard 
the birds singing and felt the wind blowing gently on her face.  The 
forest was full of life.    5   the queen's surprise, she could feel 
the beauty of nature again although she couldn't see.  The queen's 
smile was back, and the king was thankful to the doctor. 

G Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。15％（每題3分）
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Listening Comprehension
聽力評量
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U    
N    

I   
 T

U    
N    

I   
 T

Have You Had Breakfast Yet?

A Choose. 選出聽到的單字。15％（每題3分）
基礎練習

1 A tip B drum C type

3 A crazy B serious C unhappy

5 A star B shape C stamp

2 A habit B action C choice

4 A call B copy C cheat

B Check. 根據圖片與聽到的問題，勾選正確的答案。15％（每題5分）
基礎練習

 Since 2015.

 For 15 years.

1

 Yes, I have.

 No, I haven't.

2

 Yes, she has.

 No, she hasn't.

3

2015–now

7:40 a.m.
@Taipei Gym

1CD1

2CD1
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1

A B C

3

A B C

2

A B C

4

A B C

C Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）
進階練習－辨識句意

3CD1
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1（     ） A Yes, she was wearing glasses.

       B Yes, she has seen them before.

 C No.  She's still looking for them.

2（     ） A Since I was ten.

 B Maybe next year.

 C A few months ago.

3（     ） A Well, the chance is slim.

 B No, you can't cheat in the game.

 C Sure.  I've always had an interest in it.

4（     ） A She has only slept for two hours.

 B That's crazy!  She didn't sleep at all.

       C She tried to sleep as much as possible.

   

5（     ） A You got it.

 B I'm all ears.

 C I will take action.

D Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－基本問答

4CD1
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1（     ） A She was sad.

 B She was mad.

 C She was happy.

      

2（     ） A The man.

 B The woman.

 C The woman's husband. 

3（     ） A Thirty.

 B Thirty-three.

 C Sixty-three.

4（     ） A Only five minutes.

 B About ten minutes.

 C Half an hour or more.

5（     ） A Write a letter.

 B Take some photos.

 C Bring the woman an envelope.

E Choose. 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－言談理解

5CD1
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U    
N    

I   
 T

U    
N    

I   
 T

The Movie Looks Exciting

A Circle. 圈出聽到的單字。15％（每題3分）
基礎練習

B Check. 根據聽到的內容，勾選正確的敘述。15％（每題5分）
進階練習－言談理解

dig set comb1

post Internet newspaper3

spells guesses downloads2

hit ticket sentence4

fake post proud5

1   The man is bored with baseball.

   The man is interested in baseball.

2   The man is excited about ghosts.

   The man is worried about ghosts.

3   The woman is feeling scared.

   The woman is feeling surprised.

6CD1

7CD1
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C Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）
進階練習－辨識句意

1

A B C

3

A B C

4

A B C

2

A B C

8CD1
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1（     ）  A I thought it was a little boring.

 B I saw a post about it on the Net.

 C I enjoyed writing for newspapers.

2（     ）  A It touched my heart.

 B I'm surprised to hear that.

 C I became his fan right away.

3（     ）  A No.  She's under eighteen.

 B Yes.  She's too young for it.

 C Of course.  She's only seven.

4（     ）  A OK.  See you next month.

 B I'll pass.  I have other plans.

 C Yes.  Let's find some time to get together.

5（     ）  A They surprised her a lot.

 B They must be proud of her.

 C They set a good example for her.

D Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－基本問答

9CD1
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1（     ）  A He was too tired to eat.

 B He woke up because he felt hungry.

 C He was so hungry that he couldn't sleep.

2（     ）  A She lied about her grade.

 B She cheated on the science exam.

 C She was not hard-working enough.

3（     ）  A The boy with a blue cap tricked the woman.

 B The woman bought a train ticket for the poor boy.

 C The man has never met the boy with a blue cap before.

4（     ）  A Share the post with friends.

 B Do some digging on the writer.

 C Visit a fact-checking web page.

5（     ）  A She's a singer.

 B She's an actress.

 C She's a secretary.

E Choose. 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－言談理解

10CD1
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U    
N    

I   
 T

U    
N    

I   
 T The Soldier Was Saved 

by a Dog

A Circle. 圈出聽到的單字。15％（每題3分）  
基礎練習

filled smiled boiled1

pocket basket bench3

baked knocked attacked2

pleasure middle center4

B Check. 根據聽到的內容，勾選正確的圖片。15％（每題5分）
進階練習－辨識句意

1 2 3

carry pray paste5

11CD1

12CD1
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進階練習－辨識句意

Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）C

1

（     ） A B C

3

（     ） A B C

2

（     ） A B C

4

（     ） A B C

13CD1
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D Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－基本問答

1（     ）A It broke last night.

 B Dad fixed it this morning.

 C We fixed it without any tools.

2（     ）A It has happened before.

 B I'm really worried about him.

 C He hurt his toe by kicking the door.

3（     ）A How did it happen?

 B What was written on it?

 C Does she need a bottle of glue?

4（     ）A With pleasure.

 B What a great story!

 C I had a good time there.

5（     ）A I pray it won't happen again.

 B It was sad that he got badly hurt.

 C I was afraid it might die during the attack.

14CD1
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1（     ）A At a playground.

 B At a senior center.

 C Inside a sports center.

2（     ）A He fed a big dog.

 B He was bitten by a puppy.

 C He was attacked by a big dog.

3（     ）A Mrs. Campbell has a serious heart problem.

 B Mrs. Campbell makes a lot of money by selling things.

 C Mrs. Campbell does a lot of things to help those in need.

4（     ）A Call the man's wife.

 B Drive the man home.

 C Write a note to the man.

5（     ）A Play tennis.

 B Go swimming.

 C Play badminton.

E Choose. 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－言談理解

15CD1
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U    
N    

I   
 T

U    
N    

I   
 T  Do You Know Where 

the File Is?

A Circle. 圈出聽到的單字。15％（每題3分）
基礎練習

B Write T or F. 若圖片與聽到的敘述相符寫T，不符則寫F。15％（每題5分）
進階練習－辨識句意

1 32

quiz

button

screen

1

lamp

fridge

machine

2

file

word

voice

4

enter

cross

upload

5

wallet

list

program

3

16CD1

17CD1
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A B C1

（     ）

A B C3

（     ）

2

（     ）
A B C

4

（     ）
A B C

進階練習－辨識句意

Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）C

Is this your 
wallet?

Did you see 
my wallet? Whose wallet is it?

18CD1
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D Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－基本問答

1（     ）A Sorry.  I forgot to save it.

 B Yes.  You can save it in a bank.

 C It's easy.  Just push the Save button.

2（     ）A Let's ask them to open the gate.

 B I think that's my older sister's voice.

 C Scott is in the garden with his friends.

3（     ）A Well, I have no idea.

 B He seldom makes errors.

 C Sounds like he enjoyed the class a lot.

4（     ）A Sure.  I know who to ask for help.

 B Yes, but I'm not sure if I know the answer.

 C All right.  Please tell me how to answer the question.

5（     ）A Great.  That's a wise thing to do.

 B Sure.  Please wait here for a minute.

 C Yes.  You'll cross that bridge when you come to it.

19CD1
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1（     ）A He failed the quiz.

 B He forgot to do the quiz.

 C He had trouble uploading the quiz file.

2（     ）A A teacher.

 B A shopkeeper.

 C A voice assistant.

3（     ）A A crazy idea.

 B A TV program.

 C A small house.

4（     ）A Whether there's a police station nearby.

 B Whether she saw his keys and cellphone.

 C Whether she could call the police for him.

5（     ）A Choose clothes for her.

 B Help her find a new job.

 C Give her some tips about the interview.

E Choose. 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－言談理解

20CD1
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U    
N    

I   
 T

U    
N    

I   
 T The Man Who Shook Hands 

with Me Is My Favorite Star

A Circle. 圈出聽到的單字。15％（每題3分）
基礎練習

B Circle. 若圖片與聽到的敘述相符圈T，不符則圈F。15％（每題5分）
進階練習－辨識句意

arrive appear notice1

bow pin string3

main topic public2

born round square4

stranger neighbor foreigner 5

1

T F

2

T F

3

T F

21CD1
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進階練習－辨識句意

C Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）

A B C

1

A B C

3

A B C

2

A B C

4

23CD1
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1（     ）A In 1974.

 B Since June 1977.

 C She came back an hour ago.

2（     ）A I like collecting stamps.

 B I want a string of pearls very much.

 C I often put my workbooks in the drawer.

3（     ） A It belongs to my brother.

 B It's a common tool to learn new words.

 C The pictures in it were drawn by my sister.

4（     ）A The pin in her hand is beautiful.

 B That's Ms. Ross, our math teacher.

 C She got the pin from her grandfather.

5（     ） A I arrived by car.

 B It's on the second floor. 

 C You can take a bath there.

D Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－基本問答

24CD1
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1（     ）A A dress.

 B A sweater. 

 C A uniform.

2（     ）A A cosplayer.

 B A businessman.

 C A newspaper writer.

3（     ）A Sam lives by himself.

 B The woman likes cats.

 C Sam lives below the man and the woman.

4（     ）A He didn't know about John's family.

 B Many people know John has a family.

 C He's not interested in John's family at all.

5（     ）A The one on Square Road.

 B The one that has two rooms.

 C The one with many stores around it.

E Choose. 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－言談理解

25CD1
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U    
N    

I   
 T

U    
N    

I   
 T The Sign Which You Used 

Is Not OK 

A  mud B  heat C  smoke1

進階練習－辨識句意

B Write T or F. 若圖片與聽到的敘述相符寫T，不符則寫F。15％（每題5分）

A Choose. 選出聽到的單字。15％（每題3分）
基礎練習

1 2 3

A  fool B  joke C  visitor3

A  paper B  tape C  present2

A  town B  sidewalk C  apartment4

A  risen B  invited C  drawn5

26CD1

27CD1
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進階練習－辨識句意

C Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）

3

（     ）
A B C

1

（     ）
A B C

2

（     ）
A B C

4

（     ）
A B C

5:24 a.m. 5:24 p.m.12:24 p.m.

28CD1
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1（     ）A This way, please.

 B Oops, I'm terribly sorry.

 C Sorry.  This seat is taken.

2（     ）A Who did you live with?

 B When will you move to Taipei?

 C Why did you leave Taipei then?

3（     ） A What makes you say so?

 B Go ahead and have some fun.

 C I'm glad to finally hear from you.

4（     ）A I forgot my phone, so I went home to get it.

 B I got to school ten minutes before the first class.

 C I am never late for school because I'm an early bird.

5（     ） A The words in the letter were polite.

 B Perhaps it was from his best friend.

 C His sister put it somewhere in the room.

D Choose. 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－基本問答

29CD1
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1（     ）A He can't see clearly now.

 B He can't hear clearly now.

 C He can't speak clearly now. 

2（     ）A She didn't practice hard.

 B She thinks the song is difficult.

 C She always feels nervous on the stage.

3（     ） A They are dry.

 B They are new.

 C They are dirty.

4（     ） A A visitor. 

 B A bank clerk.

 C A police officer.

5（     ） A Rats are cute to Adam.

 B The woman played a joke on Adam.

 C Adam is too lazy to clean his drawer.

E Choose. 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）
進階練習－言談理解

30CD1
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Challenge
實力挑戰
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聽力測驗II

1

(       ) A B C

2

(       ) A B C

 1 (       ) A I haven't studied yet.

 B I've been to several countries.

 C I've studied in Australia since senior high school. 

2 (       ) A Let's post them on the Internet.

 B I want to put them in an envelope. 

 C I want to get them as soon as possible. 

聽力測驗

音檔

1CD2

2CD2
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A Choose. 依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。14％（每題7分）

B Choose. 依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應句。14％（每題7分）



A Choose. 選出正確的答案。35％（每題7分）

閱讀測驗IIII

1 (       ) Look at the picture.  What is the boy doing?

 A Booking a ticket.

 B Cheating on a test.

 C Digging in his drawer for a pen.

 D Downloading something from the Net.

2 (       ) The towels were                cheap that I bought ten of them. 

 A so B as C too D very

3 (       )  Sue was a big fan of K-pop, but now she isn't as                as she was before.   

She hasn't been to a K-pop concert for three years.  

 A boring B angry C crazy D proud

4 (       )   The weather                very hot for the past few weeks.  I hope it won't be so hot 

this week.

 A is B has been C will be D would be

5 (       )  Ann:                 Jim: Yes, he has been there once.

 A Will he visit the castle?  B Is he in the castle now?

 C Did he go into the castle? D Has he ever visited the castle?

 1 (       ) A She feels bored. 

 B She feels scared. 

 C She feels excited.

 2 (       ) A He tries to exercise as much as possible.

 B He has been too busy to go to the gym lately.

 C  It's been at least seven months since he last went to the gym with the woman.

3CD2
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C Choose. 依據所聽到的內容和問題，選出一個最適合的答案。16％（每題8分）



B Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。21％（每題7分）

 1 (       ) A act B set C dig D trick

2 (       ) A you are excited to be in the play 

 B you have lost six kilograms by exercising 

 C you have been on a diet for two months

 D you have built a habit of going to the gym

3 (       ) A I'm all ears. 

 B I'll start to take action.

 C I'll help you book the tickets to the play. 

 D I'll be happy to share some tips with you.

nutrient 營養 pale （臉色）蒼白的 fat 脂肪 

Dear Eleanor, 

How have you been lately?  Are you still busy preparing for the play?  I am 

excited to know that you'll   1   in the famous play, but on the other hand, I 

am worried about you, too.  

Your mom told me that   2   because you want to be as slim as possible.  She 

said that you only ate very little at each meal, and sometimes you even skipped 

meals.  As your aunt, I really hope that you can lose weight in a healthy way.  

Our body needs different types of nutrients to work.  If you don't have enough 

nutrients, your body won't be able to work well.  You may also look weak 

and pale.  You don't want to look like that on stage, do you?  Also, you may 

be surprised to hear this: Healthy fats are important to your body.  If you are 

interested in getting slim in a healthy way, just give me a call.    3   

Love,  

Tracy
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聽力測驗II

1

(       )

School Life B-A-T
How are you?

A

School Life B-A-T
How are you?

B

School Life B-A-T
How are you?

C

2

(       )
School Life B-A-T

How are you?
A

School Life B-A-T
How are you?

B

School Life B-A-T
How are you?

C

1 (       ) A All right.  I'll start taking action.

 B No worries.  Let me show you some tips.

 C Sure.  I haven't exercised for a long time.

2 (       ) A Yes, I plan to go there next week.

 B Not yet, but I'll travel there in June.

 C No.  I've lived there for only a month.

聽力測驗

音檔

4CD2

5CD2
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A  Choose. 依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。14％（每題7分）

B  Choose. 依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應句。14％（每題7分）



1 (       ) A For eight years. 

 B For ten years. 

 C For eighteen years.

2 (       ) A The woman told the man some fake news.

 B The information on the web page is not right.

 C  The man has just booked the tickets to the concert.

A  Choose. 選出正確的答案。35％（每題7分）

閱讀測驗IIII

1 (       ) Look at the picture.  What is the man doing?

  A He is combing his hair.

 B He is running in a race.

 C He is exercising at the gym.

 D He is drying his hair with a towel.

2 (       ) If you don't                something, just ask me.  I'm happy to help.

 A set  B copy C touch  D understand

3 (       ) I don't think Ken is strong enough                the drums by himself.  Let's help him. 

 A move B moved C to move D moving

4 (       ) Abby: You                your report, haven't you?

 Billy: No.  I'm still working on it.

 A did  B have C are doing D have done

5 (       )  I'm not very                in Emma Wilson's music, but her movies are really 

                to me.

 A interested; interesting B interested; interested

 C interesting; interesting D interesting; interested

School Life B-A-T
How are you?

6CD2
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C  Choose. 依據所聽到的內容和問題，選出一個最適合的答案。16％（每題8分）



B Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。21％（每題7分）

transform 徹底改變 role 角色  gain 增加 rubber 橡皮 

 1 (       ) Which is closest in meaning to working out?

 A Losing weight.  B Eating healthily.

 C Doing exercise.  D Acting in a movie.

 2 (       ) Why did people start calling Christian Bale "The Rubber Man"?

 A He had a really strange body type.

 B He has played in many different movies.

 C "The Rubber Man" is his most famous role.

 D He could lose or gain weight in a very short time. 

 3 (       ) What can we learn about Christian Bale from the reading?

 A American Psycho is his first movie.

 B He lost weight by not eating anything.

 C He was not thin enough to act in Batman Begins.

 D Exercising and a healthy diet helped him gain some weight.

meaning 意義

 Christian Bale is an award-winning actor.  He is famous for his great acting and 

transforming his body for different roles.  When he decided to take the role for the 

movie American Psycho, he started going to the gym.  After a year of working out, 

Christian Bale successfully made his body type perfect for the role.  

 Only a few years later, he lost a lot of weight to act in the movie The Machinist.  

During that time, he ate very little every day.  In the same year, he took a role for 

another movie, Batman Begins.  For the role, he gained almost 100 pounds back 

in just five months with the help of exercising and a healthy diet of chicken and 

vegetables.  Many people were surprised by the change of his body shape, and 

some started calling him "The Rubber Man."

 After going through several times of losing and gaining weight,  

Christian Bale, now forty-six, decided to take it easy.  He would 

transform his body again for a role, but in a healthier way.
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聽力測驗II

1

(       )
A B C

2

(       )
A B C

 1 (       ) A His wife lives there.

 B No, I'm not sure if it's true.

 C I was told that he'll travel there with his friends.

 2 (       ) A Thank you.  Now I know what to do.

 B With pleasure.  First, push that button.

 C Sure.  The machine will be fixed in three days.

聽力測驗

音檔

7CD2

8CD2
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A  Choose. 依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。14％（每題7分）

B  Choose. 依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應句。14％（每題7分）



A  Choose.  選出正確的答案。40％（每題8分）

閱讀測驗IIII

1 (       ) Look at the picture.  The kid is               .

 A playing badminton

 B playing on the slide

 C playing on the swing

 D playing on the seesaw

2 (       ) Kate has no idea who                for help when she is in trouble.

 A to ask B is asking C should ask D can she ask

3 (       )  The reporters wanted to know                the doctor was taken to the police 

station, but the police didn't answer them.

 A who B why C what D where

4 (       ) Every winter, millions of butterflies                in this forest.

 A can see  B can be seen

 C can have seen  D can be seeing

5 (       ) Jack: Do you remember when this church               ?

 Lily: Not really.  It has been by the lake for years.

 A built B has built C was built D was building

 1 (       ) A A TV program.

 B An online concert.

 C The name of a song.

 2 (       ) A They baked a cake.

 B They played sports.

 C They did gardening.

9CD2
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C  Choose. 依據所聽到的內容和問題，選出一個最適合的答案。16％（每題8分）



B Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。16％（每題8分）

serve 服務

 1 (       ) Which is the best title for this reading? 

 A How to Fill Your Life with Joy

 B Join Us at Sunny Senior Center

 C What We Can Do to Make Seniors Happy

 D Dos and Don'ts When Taking Care of Seniors

2 (       )  Ella, Kyle, Lisa, and Gabe are all planning to work as a volunteer this summer.  

Who is the perfect volunteer for Sunny Senior Center?

 A Lisa.  She's a junior high school student, and she enjoys talking to seniors. 

 B  Gabe.  He writes books about teenagers, and he wants to learn more 

about them.

 C  Kyle.  He is friendly and enjoys being around people.  He works at a bank 

and is free every weekend.

 D  Ella.  She teaches math in school, and she loves to spend time with kids.  

She is free every day after 4 p.m.

title 標題

 If you like being around people and want to volunteer your time and 

talents, Sunny Senior Center is the right place for you.  The seniors may not be 

in the best time of their lives, but your smiles, listening ears, and friendly words 

can bring joy to their lives.  In the same way, your life will be filled with joy. 

 We welcome volunteers of all kinds.  You can serve at the welcome desk, 

help in the kitchen, clean the rooms, or help the seniors with letter writing.  

What's more, you can also design different kinds of activities for our seniors.

 Volunteers must be over 18 years of age and serve for at least 

four hours a week for a year.  If you would like to volunteer at 

Sunny Senior Center, please call (07) 2701-6769 to tell us what you 

are interested in and how you'd like to help!
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聽力測驗II

1

(       )
A B C

2

(       )
A B C

1 (       ) A Before three o'clock. 

 B I'll check if I got it later.

 C Just save it in the cloud.

2 (       ) A I can't tell you where it is.

 B I don't want to stay outside.

 C I can't because it's filled with people.

聽力測驗

音檔

10CD2

11CD2
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A  Choose. 依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。14％（每題7分）

B  Choose. 依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應句。12％（每題6分）



A  Choose. 選出正確的答案。30％（每題6分）

1 (       ) Look at the picture.  What is the girl doing?

 A She's boiling water.

 B She's baking cookies.

 C She's carrying a basket.

 D She's cleaning the kitchen.

2 (       ) This                is so funny that I can't stop laughing when watching it. 

 A tool B screen C wallet D program

3 (       ) Sorry, sir.  You                to take photos in the museum.

 A don't allow B didn't allow C haven't allowed D aren't allowed

4 (       )  I need a fridge and a washing machine, but I can't decide               .   I don't have 

enough money for both.

 A which to buy first  B how to buy them

 C when to buy them  D where to buy them

5 (       ) Kim: Do you know               ?  Bob: Sorry, I have no idea.

 A whose puppy is it  B where can I buy a pot

 C which tool should I use D if I typed the word right

閱讀測驗IIII

1 (       ) A A lamp.

 B A couch.

 C A bench.

2 (       ) A The man was told not to open the gate.

 B The man's mother will open the gate for him.

 C The man doesn't have the key to open the gate.

12CD2
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C  Choose. 依據所聽到的內容和問題，選出一個最適合的答案。14％（每題7分）



 1 (       ) A I can enter  B I was chosen 

 C I got attacked  D I should upload

2 (       ) A why  B when  C which D whether

3 (       ) A how to know if you win or not

 B how much money you can win

 C who has won the money before

 D how they will send you the money

4 (       ) A land B carry C paste D collect

5 (       ) A found the error  B stopped you in time

 C was also in the program D entered the lottery pool

 Karen:  Roy, Listen!  I might get rich soon.  I got an e-mail yesterday, and it said  

    1   by the program.  If I just fill out some information and send it back, 

  I can enter the lottery pool for free.  If I win, I can get ten million dollars.

 Roy: How do you know   2   it's real?

 Karen:  It looks real to me.  Have a look at the e-mail.  It showed   3  , and that is a 

long list.

 Roy:  Wait.  Let me check this e-mail address online.  Hey, look at what I found.    

  Many people got an e-mail like this before.  They said it's spam.

 Karen: But why would someone want to do that?  They didn't ask for any money.

 Roy:  I guess they're trying to   4   your personal information 

and use it without letting you know.

 Karen: That's terrible!  I almost got tricked.

 Roy: Well, I'm happy that I   5  . 

 Karen: Thank you, Roy.  I really should be more careful online.

fill out 填寫 lottery 彩券 spam 垃圾郵件 personal 私人的

B Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。30％（每題6分）
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 1 (       ) A I can enter  B I was chosen 

 C I got attacked  D I should upload

2 (       ) A why  B when  C which D whether

3 (       ) A how to know if you win or not

 B how much money you can win

 C who has won the money before

 D how they will send you the money

4 (       ) A land B carry C paste D collect

5 (       ) A found the error  B stopped you in time

 C was also in the program D entered the lottery pool

Meg

Meg

MegTim Tim Tim

A

Meg

Meg

MegTim Tim Tim

B

Meg

Meg

MegTim Tim Tim

C

1

(       )

Meg

Meg

MegTim Tim Tim
A

Meg

Meg

MegTim Tim Tim
B

Meg

Meg

MegTim Tim Tim
C

2

(       )

聽力測驗II

1 (       ) A You look good with it.

 B Sure.  It's a present for you.

 C Perhaps it's somewhere in your bag.

2 (       ) A The party will end in an hour.

 B We'll get there before five o'clock.

 C It'll be held at my apartment at five.

聽力測驗

音檔

13CD2

14CD2
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A  Choose. 依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。14％（每題7分）

B  Choose. 依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應句。14％（每題7分）



A  Choose. 選出正確的答案。35％（每題7分）

閱讀測驗IIII

1 (       )  Look at the picture.  The two women are               , 

 and they've known each other for ten years.

 A visitors

 B strangers

 C assistants

 D neighbors

2 (       ) The prize                I won in the contest was a dictionary.

 A who B what C which D whether

3 (       ) Anyone                wants to join the dance club can sign up after class.

 A X B who C when D which

4 (       ) We decided to buy the apartment                two bathrooms. 

 A of B for C from D with

5 (       ) The man who                with a police officer yesterday is on the news now. 

 A fights  B fought

 C is fighting  D has fought

Meg

Meg

MegTim Tim Tim

1 (       ) A She thinks he is very polite.

 B She thinks he is a good singer.

 C She thinks he is being too loud.

2 (       ) A The one with dots on it.

 B The one with a cat on it.

 C The one with a bow on it.

15CD2
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C  Choose. 依據所聽到的內容和問題，選出一個最適合的答案。16％（每題8分）



B Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。21％（每題7分）

 When talking about fairy tales, the Brothers Grimm are perhaps the first writers 

that come to people's mind.  However, there is a French writer who created his 

tales earlier than the Brothers Grimm, but not many people have heard of him.  He 

is Charles Perrault.

 Charles Perrault wrote some of the most famous fairy tales.  In 1697, his first 

book, Tales of Mother Goose, came out.  In the book, there are eight popular fairy 

tales, and they were all adapted from folk tales.  Cinderella and Sleeping Beauty 

are two of them.  In 1812, the two stories were adapted again by the Brothers 

Grimm in Grimm's Fairy Tales.  However, Perrault's versions are actually the closest 

to the stories most people know today.

adapt 改編 folk 民間的 version 版本

 1 (       ) Which is closest in meaning to tale?        

 A Joke. B Story. C Topic. D Present.

2 (       ) What do we know about Cinderella and Sleeping Beauty from the reading?

 A They were first written by the Brothers Grimm.

 B People can read them in Tales of Mother Goose.

 C More people know Grimm's version than Perrault's.

 D People like Cinderella much more than Sleeping Beauty.

3 (       ) The reading provides an answer to one of the questions below.  Which one is it?

 A How popular was Cinderella?

 B Who is the writer of Tales of Mother Goose?

 C Which was written first, Cinderella or Sleeping Beauty?

 D Why did the Brothers Grimm adapt Sleeping Beauty in their book?
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聽力測驗II

1

(       )
A B C

2

(       )
A B C

1 (       ) A He was born to be an actor.

 B He was born into a rich family.

 C He was born on August 13, 1997.

2 (       ) A The one who is standing by my sister.

 B The one with a dictionary in her hand.

 C The one in gray is my sister's best friend.

聽力測驗

音檔

16CD2

17CD2
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A  Choose. 依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。14％（每題7分）

B  Choose. 依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應句。14％（每題7分）



1 (       ) A Friday.

 B Saturday.

 C Sunday.

2 (       ) A It is an old town that has many nice beaches.

 B It's been the must-visit place for two hundred years.

 C People who visit St. Pierre are only there for the food.

閱讀測驗IIII

A  Choose. 選出正確的答案。35％（每題7分）

1 (       ) Look at the picture.  What's the topic of 

 the lesson?

 A Jokes.

 B Towns.

 C Planets.

 D Hobbies.

2 (       ) The camera                is covered with mud belongs to Jeff.

 A X B it C who D that

3 (       ) The businessmen who just walked out of the room                from France.

 A comes B come C have come D was coming

4 (       )  The singer on the stage looks like the foreigner                at the party yesterday.

 A I met B met me C who met D I met him

5 (       )  The girl with a                of flowers around her neck draws water from the river 

every day.

 A dot B side C tail D string

18CD2
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C  Choose. 依據所聽到的內容和問題，選出一個最適合的答案。16％（每題8分）



B Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。21％（每題7分）

 You may be no stranger to Internet cafés−cafés in which you pay to use the 

Internet and a computer−but have you heard of manga cafés?  Like Internet cafés, 

manga cafés provide Internet services.  They also provide comic books.  You pay for 

the time you spend there, and you can read as many books as you want.

 In Japan, manga cafés are very common and can be found easily in the city.  In a 

manga café, you can get your own room with a key.  The room is usually very small; 

the space is only enough for a chair, a small desk, and a person.  Also, people who 

are at a manga café have to be quiet, so they won't disturb others.

 Some people in Japan choose to live in a manga café because renting an 

apartment in a big city can be very expensive.  Many manga cafés are open 24 

hours, and they also have shower rooms, so it's not a bad choice to live in a manga 

café.  Many people who live in a manga café have a home, but their home may be 

hours away from their workplace.  Living in a manga café means they don't need to 

spend hours in traffic every day, and it's also cheaper.

 Although it may not be the most comfortable place to live in, for those who like 

comic books, living in a manga café is like living in their dream.

disturb 干擾 rent 租用 workplace 工作場所

Manga Cafés
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 1 (       ) What CAN'T you do in a manga café?

 A Take a shower.  B Use the Internet.

 C Stay there for a night. D Talk to your friend loudly.

 2 (       )  According to the reading, why do some people choose to live in a manga café?

 A They enjoy reading comic books after work.

 B They want to live in a cheaper place that is closer to their workplace.

 C  The comic books in manga cafés are much cheaper than those in 

bookstores.

 D  The rooms in manga cafés are bigger and more comfortable than the rooms 

in their own houses.

 3 (       ) What do we know from the reading?

 A Manga cafés can be as quiet as libraries.

 B Small beds can be seen in most manga cafés.

 C Internet cafés and manga cafés are totally different.

 D Manga cafés are mainly for people to use as hotels.

according to 根據
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